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Rare Aldine Incunable

1 (GrEEk AUTHOrs) Epistolae diversorum Philosophorum, Oratorum, 
Rhetorum (Graece, ed. Marcus Musurus). Venice, Aldus Manutius, 1499.

2 parts in 2 vols. 4to (206 ×145 mm). The first part is, as usual, bound as 
vol. II. 266 f. (including leaf 84 blank); 138 f. (including the last blank  f.). 
The last leaf of part I missing, later bound in as manuscript (after 1839). 
The book is prinTed in Aldus’s second And beTTer Greek Type (2:114), 
 desiGned by FrAncesco GriFFo dA boloGnA. Initial spaces with guide-
letters. Early nineteenth-century french brown crushed morocco gilt:  triple 
gilt fillets round sides enclosing a small gilt ornamental roll; flat spine 
divided into six compartments, the second, fourth and sixth lettered in 
gilt; edges of boards gilt; light-blue glazed paper on liners and endleaves; 
edges gilt. Engraved armorial bookplate. p. o. r.

Very rAre ediTio princeps oF The GreAT mAjoriTy oF These leTTers, 
in  Fine morocco bindinGs oF The eArly nineTeenTh cenTury, wiTh An illus
Trious proVenAnce, And in Fresh, excellenT sTATe. In his preface, a dedi-
cation to Antonio Urceo Codro (1446 –1500), a professor of Greek and 
Latin at Bologna, Aldus states that he has set up in type whatever letters 
he could procure of some thirty-five Greek writers, the rest he reserved for 
later publication which was, however, not realized. The authors include 
synesius, demosthenes (?), plato (the first appearance in print of any of 
his writings in the original Greek), Aristotle, philipp of Macedonia, Alex-
ander the Great, philostratus, Isocrates, st. Basil, Emperor flavius Claudius 
Julianus, etc. Other letters are wrongly attributed to writers of the classical, 
Hellenistic and Byzantine periods, such as Hippocrates, Heraclitus, dioge-
nes, Anacharsis, Euripides, etc.

proVenAnce: from the library of the notable Aldine collector, Comte de 
Boutourlin; his library was sold in 1839 by silvestre.

A very fine copy of this masterpiece of Greek printing, text fresh and 
unwashed, spine of bindings somewhat faded, otherwise in best condition.

ref.: renouard p. 18, no. 1: »édition qui est rare«; HC 6659; Goff E-64.
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2 LUCrETIUs CArUs. De Rerum natura. Venice, Aldus Manutius, 
January 1515. 8vo. 8 f., 125 f., 3 f. Aldine device on title and last leaf verso. 
19th century black morocco.  O 3.900

second Aldine ediTion, buT FirsT pockeT size Aldine. This is The lAsT 
book published beFore The deATh oF Aldus mAnuTius in FebruAry 1515. 
Much sought after because it is the first work edited by Andrea navagero 
who was much more accurate than Girolamo Avanzio who prepared the 
extremely rare edition of 1500. – Very fresh clean copy.
ref.: renouard 74.11; UCLA 112

CLAssICs
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3 AUsOnIUs, decimus Magnus. (Opera). Edit. by Girolamo Avanzio. 
 Ve nice, Aldus (Andrea Torresani & figli), november 1517. 8° (154 × 94 mm). 
108 f. Eighteenth century half vellum with red and green label lettered in gilt 
on spine.	 O 3.800

FirsT And only Aldine ediTion. Ausonius was a Latin poet, born in Bor-
deaux about the beginning of the fourth century Ad. He became governor 
of Gaul, and in 379 Ad was made consul. His most interesting pieces 
are the Ephemeries, describing an average day in his life, and the famous 
Mosella, a long poem about his visit to the Moselle region, describing its 
vineyards, the luxurious villas along the bank of the river Moselle, etc. – 
A  handsome, completely fresh and crisp copy.
ref.: renouard 80.7; Brunet I, 573: »édition peu commun«.
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Renouard’s Exceptional Copy 

4 ALdInE – CAEsAr. Commentariorum de bello Gallico … De bello 
 civili Pompeiano … De bello Alexandrino … De bello Africano … De  bello 
 Hispaniensi … Venice, Aldus Manutius & Andreas Torresanus, January 
1518. O 16.000

8° (170 ×105 mm). With 3 printer devices, 2 double-page woodcut-maps 
(Gaul & spain) and 5 full-page woodcuts showing roman fortifications at 
Massilia (Marseilles) and the siege of Uxellodunum (now just an archeo-
logical site) and other arms and machinery. With an additional engraved 
portrait of Caesar bound in. 16 f., 296 f.

dark-green-blue morocco richly gilt by derome le Jeune,  liners and end-
leaves of pink silk, edges gilt. On second upper flyleaf verso  renouard’s 
shelf mark number in brown ink.

An exTrAordinAry, broAdmArGined speciAl copy oF The second Aldus 
ediTion, bound For The FAmous AldusbiblioGrApher, AnToineAuGusTe 
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renouArd (1765 –1853), in A superb morocco bindinG by The GreATesT 
French bookbinder oF his Time, nicolAsdenis derome le jeune (1731–
1790). reprinted from the first edition of 1513, with the preface by Aldo 
and  Giovanni Giocondo, dedicated to Giuliano de’ Medici. This is a spe-
cial copy of the second edition with parts of the first of 1513, see below 
 renouard’s own remarks. – spine slightly faded, otherwise in very good 
condition. At the end a pencil collation note by B. Quaritch.
ref.: renouard, Les Aldes, p. 88, no. 11: with extensive commentary to this special copy 
where the last 32 leaves are supplied from the first edition of 1513 and with only the 
printing of the year 1518, instead of 1518 and 1519 as usual for the second edition; sB 
Berlin 339.
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Only Aldine Edition

5 pLAUTUs. Comoediae XX. Venice, (sons of) Aldus & Torreano d’Asola, 
July 1522. 4°. 14 f., 284 f. Italic letter with a few words in Greek. Aldine 
device on title page and on last leaf verso. English morocco of ca. 1840, 
gilt crown on spine. Bookplate Alice Marion Trusted.  O 4.800

FirsT And only Aldine ediTion, including a summary of each play and 
the life of plautus. In his prefatory letter to nicolaus sconbergus, the editor 
franciscus Asulanus remarks that this edition was published on the basis of 
the annotations made by Erasmus and Aldus Manutius already in 1508. In 
very good state.

ref.: renouard 94.2; Brunet IV, 708: »on recherche assez cette édition«.
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First and Only Aldine Edition 
In Attractive Morocco 

6 sILIUs ITALICUs. De bello punico secundo. Edited by f. Asulanus. 
 Venice, in aedibus Aldi, et Andreae Asulani soceri, July 1523. O 3.900

8° (158 × 90 mm). Aldine device on title page and on last leaf verso; 
210 f., 2 f. – Early nineteenth century black morocco profusely gilt, de-
corative gilt border on covers, in centres the large gilt Aldine anchor and 
dolphin device; five raised half-bands on spine, second and third compart-
ment gilt lettered, the others gilt with arabesque tools; turn-ins gilt; edges 
gilt and gauffered. Ms. ownership inscription of 1680 on title-page; two 
bookplates. 

beAuTiFul And Very well preserVed copy oF The FirsT And only Aldine 
ediTion, Very rAre or, as renouard remarks, »peu comune«. This work is 
considered as the first complete edition of silius on the Second Punic War, 
being augmented here with 84 verses discovered in france just before 
publication. All further editions refer to this one. – An excellent copy in a 
decorative ›Aldine‹ binding.

provenance: William salloch, new York;  Theodor freiherr von Cramer-
klett in Hohen-Aschau.
ref.: renouard 98.6; Adams s-1134; dibdin II, 405.
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»Sammelband« 
In a Fine Contemporary German Binding

7 (AUGUsTInE, saint). Divi Aurelii Augustini de Doctrina Christiana 
libri quatuor. Cologne, H. Alopecius, 1527. dto. Contra Pelagianos … libri 
sex. (Cologne) H. Alopecius, 1527. dto. De spiritu et litera. 1527. dto. De 
fide et operibus. 1527. dto. De Natura et Gratia. 1527. dto. de gratia et 
libero Arbitrio. Cologne, Joh. Gymnicus, 1530. O 2.900

small 8° (150 × 100 mm). 331 f. With five historiated woodcut-borders 
on title-pages by Anton Woensam (Merlo 423 a) illustrating at top two 
winged putti supporting coat of arms with three crowns in the upper half 
and a tree in the lower; on sides two columns; on foot the Adoration of the 
Magi; some woodcut initials. – Contemporary German brown calf richly 
blind-stamped, spine raised on three bands, in upper and lower compart-
ment rests of (monastery) title-lettering, original pair of brass clasps and 
catches; liners and flyleaves of vellum; raised round leather markers on 
fore-edge; contemporary Ms inscription on upper flyleaf verso »Liber fratris 
deboldi kulemans ordinis sancti Io(ann)is. Anno 1566«; later Ms inscrip-
tion on title-page of »Capucinorum Borkensium« and testamentary annota-
tion »per  testamentum stilhoff …« of »H. Gelhart pervoehns« (?) on upper 
flyleaf  verso; early 19th century Ms inscription of »stilhoff« on upper flyleaf 
recto.
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Very ATTrAcTiVe, well preserVed sAmmelbAnd wiTh An imporTAnT selec
Tion oF TexTs oF sT.  AuGusTine oF hippo (354 – 430). saint Augustine was 
one of the most influential fathers of the Latin Church and great Christian 
philosopher. following the compendious work on Christian doctrine, the 
present collection gathers polemical writings against the 4th century monk 
 pelagius. The pelagian Controversy involved st. Augustine in his later years. 
The controversy ensued after pelagius had attacked a sentence in Augus-
tine’s Confessions (da quod iubes et iube quod vis: x.29 [40]). According 
to st. Augustine, who believed at times in the predestination, human be-
ings suffer from Original sin as a result of the fall of Adam, but God has 
elected some souls to receive His grace. This aspect of Augustine’s teach-
ing exer cised a great influence upon J. Calvin and some reformers. »With-
out st. Augustine’s massive intellect and deep spiritual perception Western 
 theology would never have taken the shape in which it is familiar to us.« 
(The Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church, 1974, p. 110).

The work is adorned with a beautiful German woodcut border on the 
first five title-pages, executed by the woodcutter and painter AnTon woen
sAm (worms, 1492/1500 – köln, 1541), who is mostly renowned for his 
›Great View of Cologne‹ (1531) and for the 45 woodcuts decorating the first 
complete protestant Bible in the German language. – Clean, fresh copy in 
an attractive contemporary binding.
ref.: IA *110.170 [de doctrina Christiana]; *110.171 [de fide et operibus]; *110.172 [Contra 
pelagianos]; *110.173 [de natura et Gratia]; *110.74 [de spiritu et littera]; *110.192 [de 
gratia et libero arbitrio].
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Important Plantin Edition 
In Elegant Morocco by Bradel-Derome 

Renouard à Hans Fürstenberg à Otto Schäfer Copy

8 sOpHOCLEs. Tragoediae VIII (graece). Leiden, plantin, 1593. sedez 
(114 ×73 mm). 427 p., 8 f. plantin’s printer device on title and 2 woodcut 
initials. fine dark blue morocco elegantly gilt to neo-classical style. red 
paper liners with 2 bookplates. Ms inscription on flyleaf »Jolie édition fort 
correcte / vente de firmin didot en 1811«. Gilt edges. In marbled slip-
case. O 1.200

rAre second plAnTin ediTion by willem cAnTer oF uTrechT with his 
notes which are according to Graesse »très ingénieuses«. His editions re-
mained in common use for more than two centuries (sandys).

in A mosT eleGAnT French morocco bindinG in neoclAssicAl sTyle by 
Alexispierre brAdelderome. Although the present binding is not signed, 
it shows so many stylistic similarities and some identical tools to a binding 
with Bradel-derome’s ticket (see our Cat. IX, no. 23) that it can be without 
doubt attributed to him. Bradel-derome took over after 1788 the atelier of 
his uncle, the famous and outstanding binder derome le Jeune (cf. above 
no. 4).

imporTAnT proVenAnces: A.-A. renouard’s (Ms inscription of auction by 
firmin didot in 1811). – Hans fürstenberg (bookplate) – Otto schäfer 
Collection. – Truly charming volume in a parisian binding of consummate 
taste and in perfect state. 
ref.: Adams s1450; Brunet V, p. 447: »encore recherchée«; Graesse VI, p. 440; not in 
Voet; sandys II, 217; cf. the first edition of 1579 in our cat. III, no. 16. for a similar 
binding by Bradel-derome (with his ticket) see our Cat. IX, no. 23.
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In Magnificent French Morocco Bindings

9 CICErO, Marcus Tullius. Opera. Cum optimis exemplaribus accura-
te collata. Leiden, Elzevier, 1642. 10 vols. 12mo (130 ×72 mm). Engraved 
frontispiece, engraved portrait of Cicero in vol. I and printer’s device on 
the title-pages of the other volumes. – Eighteenth century french red mo-
rocco bindings, triple gilt fillets round sides with small rosette on corners; 
four raised bands on spine, in second compartment olive morocco label gilt 
lettered, in the others gilt fleuron surrounded by small leafy and dot tools; 
turn-ins gilt; combed marbled paper on liners and end leaves; edges gilt. 
 O 4.900

A sTunninG seT oF The celebrATed elzeVier cicero in mAGniFicenT, 
hiGhly ATTrAcTiVe bindinGs. This is »a very beautiful and correct edition« 
(dibdin), very rarely found complete and extremely rarely found in such 
splendid bindings. dibdin goes on noting that »Bibliographers … dwell 
with rapture on the beauty of the paper and brilliancy of the type; and 
critics allow that its correctness is equal to its beauty … fine copies of this 
edition are much sought after.« Here complete and with the preferred issue 
of volume IX, consisting of 301 pages (Willems: »Il faut préférer l’édition 
en 301 pp.«). – some pages slightly spotted, altogether a very good copy, 
bindings in excellent condition.
ref.: Willems 535: »Cette édition est … très jolie et fort recherchée«; dibdin I, 400.
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In an Elegant Morocco Binding

10 (BOdOnI) AnAkrEOn. Theiou melä (graece), praefixo commen-
tario quo poetae genus traditur et Bibliotheca anacreonteia adumbratur. 
parma, in Aedibus palatinis, 1791. O 3.200

small-8° (152 × 98 mm). With two engraved portraits, 2 f., CXVIII, 1 f., 
111 p. – Contemporary red morocco elegantly gilt, doublures and end-
leaves of attractive marbled paper, edges gilt. Bookplate of John Lowe.

The celebrATed AnAcreon in The beAuTiFul  upper cAse Version oF The 
GreAT iTAliAn TypoGrApher,  GiAmbATTisTA bodoni, in A mosT chArminG 
conTemporAry morocco bindinG. A remarkably elaborated and fine piece 
of printing. According to dibdin there cannot be conceived a more  elegant 
and exquisitely finished production. – A  bright, very fresh copy of this 
 notably rare and magnificent booklet.
ref.: Brooks 422; Lama I, 54; dibdin I, 265f.; Giani 17: »Edizione molto pregiata di rara 
bellezza estetica«; not in Weiss.
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LITErATUrE

11 ArIOsTO, Lodovico. Il Negromante comedia. Tratta dallo esemplare 
di man propria dell’Autore. Venice, Gabriel Giolito de ferrari e fratelli, 
1551. 12mo. (135 ×70 mm). 43 f., 1 f. With beautiful historiated woodcut in-
itials and two printer’s device on title-page and at end. nineteenth-century 
polished calf, spine on five half-bands, two compartments green labeled 
and gilt-lettered, decorative marbled paper on liners, gilt edges. O 1.600

Very rAre And imporTAnT ediTion bAsed on AriosTo’s deFiniTiVe Ver
sion. This new version of Ariosto’s comedy was edited by the humanist 
Lodovico dolce and based on original manuscript by the author’s hand. 
The dedicatee is Vincenzo Vigliona. The editio princeps of Negromante  
lacks the typographical annotation. The first dated edition was published 
in 1535 in Venice by francesco Bindone and Mapheo pasini. – slightly 
spotted, upper joint weak, otherwise in very good condition.
ref.: Agnelli-ravegnani, Annali delle Edizioni Ariostee, II, p. 123: »di notevole rarità 
come tutte le giolitine, e, in riguardo al testo del negromante, d’indubbia importanza, 
inquantoché ci dà la lezione della commedia, non tanto emendate, ma addirittura 
rifatta dal poeta.«; Bongi, Annali di Gabriel Giolito de’ Ferrari, I, pp. 341 – 342; Adams 

A-1655; IA *107.445; BMsTC Italian 16th century p. 38. 
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12 MOnTAIGnE, Michel de. Essais, donnez sur les editions les plus an-
ciennes & les plus correctes, augmentez de plusieurs Lettres de l’Auteur …
avec des Notes & une Table generale des Matieres. nouvelle edition, plus 
ample & plus correcte que les dernieres de Londres & de paris. A la Haye, 
Gosse & neaulme, 1727. 5 vols. Engraved portrait of Montaigne by J. Hou-
braken. Contemporary dark brown calf with red label lettered in gilt and 
rich floral ornaments on spine raised on five half bands. Marbled end-
papers. O 1.200

Fine ediTion, compleTe wiTh The porTrAiT oF monTAiGne. The edition is 
based on the celebrated London edition of 1724 (3 vols.) by p. Coste, but 
enlarged and corrected. The definitive text in the author’s lifetime was pu-
blished in 1588. – With french annotations and comments in a fine hand 
of early 19th century on the flyleaves. In very good condition, bindings 
slightly rubbed and spotted. 
ref.:  Graesse IV, 580.
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13 rACInE, Jean. Œuvres. paris, Louis Cellot, 1768. 7 volumes. 8vo 
(191 ×121 mm). With one engraved portrait of the author by Gaucher after 
santerre, 12 plates after GrAVeloT, engraved by duclos, flipart, Lemire, 
Lempereur, Levasseur, née, provost, rousseau & simonet. The illustrations 
are »avant la lettre«. printed on Holland paper. The list of subscribers is 
missing at the end. – red straight-grained morocco gilt on flat spine richly 
gilt in compartments, on sides two panels composed of gilt fillets, at inner 
corners of the inner panel a gilt fan, edges of boards gilt, turn-ins and 
edges gilt. Bookplate of Vicount Mersey, Bignor park. O 3.800

hAndsome ediTion oF rAcine’s works wiTh beAuTiFul illusTrATions by 
GrAVeloT, in An eleGAnT morocco bindinG And wiTh A disTinGuished proV
enAnce: From The librAry oF The GreAT bibliophile mersey, biGnor pArk. 
The graceful illustrations are all of the formost french illustrator huberT 
GrAVeloT (1699 –1773). »Little need be said of this handsome edition, 
in which Gravelot did for racine what he had done for Corneille four 
years earlier.« (ray). This fine edition is, as Brunet states, of special 
interest only if it is printed on Holland paper and bound in a fine mo-
rocco as in our case. – Text, plates and binding in superb condition.
ref.: Brunet IV, 1078: »L’édition est assez belle, et elle a été recherchée tant qu’on n’a 
pas eu de meilleure«; Cohen/dericci 847; ray 20.  reproduction p. 16
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 »L’édition la plus belle« 
In Attractive Contemporary Italian Calf Bindings

14 GOLdOnI, Carlo. Delle commedie. Venezia, Giambatista pasquali, 1761. 
10 volumes (only the comedies, 10 of 18 vols. works). 8° (206 ×128 mm). 
With the author’s portrait engraved by Marco pitteri after Lorenzo 
 Tiepolo, one portrait of the dedicatee philippe, the spanish Infant and 
duke of parma, 10 title-vignettes and 50 plates by Antonio Baratti after pi-
etro Ant. novelli. In splendid polished calf bindings attractively gilt, 2 mo-
rocco  labels on flat spine lettered in gilt, marbled edges. O 2.400

The FirsT pArT oF The FirsT collecTed ediTion oF Goldoni’s works wiTh 
The comedies, Finely illusTrATed by pieTro AnT. noVelli (1728 –1804). 
Carlo Goldoni (1707–1793), who wrote over 150 works in prose and in 
verse, is chiefly known for his comedies, bringing new life and realism 
into the Italian theatre. His best comedies are in vol. V: Il servitore di due 
padroni (1746), vol. I: La bottega del caffè (1750), vol. II: Il bugiardo (1750), 
vol. IX: La donna di garbo, vol. III: I rusteghi (1760), vol. X: La casa nova, 
a. o. – In excellent state.  reproduction p. 16

ref.: Gamba 2277; Brunet II, 1650: »L’édition plus belle, mais ne pas complète.«
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Finely Illustrated by Eisen in Excellent Armorial Bindings

15 VOLTAIrE. La Henriade. nouvelle édition. paris, Veuve duchesne, 
saillant, desaint, panckoucke et nyon, Libraires, 1769 –1770. O 4.800

8°. Engraved frontispiece, title vignette with portrait of author, in  addition 
a further portrait of Voltaire after Largillière, 10 engraved plates before all 
letters, and 10 vignettes after Charles-dominique Eisen, and in addition 
10 extra proof impressions of the vignettes before all letters. – Early nine-
teenth century straight-grained red morocco richly gilt, bound by Gosselin 
(ticket on upper flyleaf).

beAuTiFul ediTion oF VolTAire’s FAmous epopee, ›à lA Gloire du henri iV,‹ 
superbly Adorned wiTh illusTrATions by The eminenT French illusTrATor 
eisen. Voltaire who was very pleased with Eisen’s illustrations wrote: 
»Je commence à croire, monsieur, que la Henriade passera à la postérité en 
voyant les estampes dont vous l’embellisez. L’idée et l’exécution doivent 
vous faire également honneur. Je suis sûr que l’édition où elles se trouve-
ront sera la plus recherchée.« – With distinguished provenance: from the 
library of pierre-Adolph du Cambout, Marquis de Coislin (1801–1873).
ref.: Cohen-ricci 1026; sander 2002; salomons, Eisen, 172.
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16 HOffMAnn, E.T. A. Nachtstücke. Berlin, realbuchhandlung, 1817. 
2  volumes. Title, 321 p.; Title, 374 p. Attractive contemporary half-leather 
bindings richly gilt with marbled boards. O 4.400

FirsT ediTion oF The NighT Pieces, a collection of sometimes very gro-
tesque and gruesome stories (Der Sandmann, Das Gelübde, Das Majorat, 
Das Steinerne Herz a.o.) in which Hoffmann’s love for the mysterious and 
the supernatural goes hand in hand with his great power of vivid and 
realistic presentation. Hoffmann’s themes are the »nachtseiten des Zivili-
sationsprozesses … (er) stellte das Unheimliche, das dämonische, den 
Wahnsinn und das Verbrechen in den Mittelpunkt.« (dLG). It was sigmund 
freud who interpreted extensively the first story »der sandmann« in his 
famous essay »das Unheimliche« (The Uncanny) in 1919. – Very fresh and 
finely bound copy.
 ref.: Goedeke VIII, 489, 29; salomon 82.
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From the Library of Harry Count Kessler

17 kLEIsT, Heinrich von. Gesammelte Schriften. Edited by Ludwig Tieck. 
Berlin, reimer, 1826. O 3.800

3 vols. 8°. LXVI, 330 p.; 1 f., 418 p.; 2 f., 340 p. Elegant restraint half 
morocco of ca. 1900, bound by the royal Court Binder W. Collin for Harry 
Count kessler with his attractive ›Jugendstil‹ bookplate.

FirsT compleTe ediTion. Compared with the Hinterlassene Schriften of 
1821 enlarged by five dramatic plays and the Erzählungen (novels) which 
are among the most formally sophisticated in the German language. The 
extensive preface by the editor Ludwig Tieck includes a vita and some 
fundamental essays on the drama. It was due to this publication by Tieck, 
15 years after the death of the author, that kleist became internationally 
known

wiTh inTeresTinG proVenAnce: From The librAry oF hArry counT 
 kessler (1867–1932). kessler was a famous art patron, writer (W. H.  Auden: 
»A crown witness of our times«), and founder of the celebrated Cranach 
press. His beautiful library stamp is very sought after. – The paper through-
out slightly browned, but generally in very good condition.
ref.: Goedeke VI,104,13 + VI,44,136 (Tieck); Borst 1497; Laird M. Easton, The Red Count, 
The Life and Times of Harry Kessler, University of California press, 2002.
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Rare

18 sHELLEY, percy Bysshe. Epipsychidion: verses addressed to the noble 
and unfortunate lady, Emilia V- -, now imprisoned in the convent of - -. 
London, C. & J. Ollier, 1821. O 12.000

Octavo. 32 p. – Bound, as usual without half-title, in full black morocco 
gilt and blind tooled: marbled paper on liners and endleaves.

rAre FirsT ediTion of this transcendental love-poem (one hundred copies 
only were printed). describing an emotional triangle, shelley  intensifies 
emotions towards its limits, thus influencing the music and word express-
ion of the late romantic poets such as Tennyson and poe and preparing 
the musical language experiments of the symbolists. – Wise states that 
some copies omit the colon after the word Epipsychidion on the title-page: 
its presence, as here, is sometimes said to indicate early issues. – splendid 
fresh copy.
ref.: forman 63: Wise p. 59.
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Stunning! 
The Book ³The Binding ³The Provenance ³The Condition

19 VIGnY, Alfred de. Cinq-Mars, ou une conjuration sous Louis XIII. 
paris, Urbain Canel, 1826. 2 vols. in large-8° (213 ×124 mm). Morocco 
binding signed by Cuzin: covers gilt »à la du seuil«, spine raised on five 
bands, in 2nd and 3rd compartment lettered in gilt, the others adorned 
with small tools, turn-ins gilt, doublures and endleaves of marbled pa-
per, edges gilt. Original wrappers bound in; uncut copy. Bookplate.
 O 6.900

splendid copy oF The FirsT ediTion oF This FAmous prose romAnce, 
Vigny’s first great literary success. subject of the novel is the conspir-
acy of the king’s favourite, Henri Marquis de Cinq-Mars (1620 –1642), 
against Cardinal richelieu. Vigny remarks in the Journal d’un poète of 
May 1837: »Il n’y a pas de livre que j’ai plus longtemps et plus sérieuse-
ment médité.«

in An ouTsTAndinG bindinG in perFecT sTATe. The copy is cited by Vicaire 
& Carteret, coming from the library of the famous bibliophile collector 
descamps-scrive (bookplate) and the important collection of french Lite-
rature by Charles Hayoit (1901 –1984).
ref.: Vicaire, VII, col. 1053; Carteret, II, p. 452.
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Deluxe Copy 
»Im Deutschen mag ich den Faust nicht mehr lesen …« (Goethe)

20 nErVAl, Gérard (transl.) – GOETHE, Johann Wolfgang von. Faust, 
tragédie de Goethe. paris, dondey-dupré, 1828. 12° (147× 92 mm).  Engra-
ved frontispiece, XII, 312 p. Elegant binding signed by Maylander: light 
brown morocco gilt, covers framed by gilt fillets and flower tools, spine 
gilt, doublures in cream-coloured polished calf framed by triple gilt fillets 
with ornament in corners, endleaves of gold silk, second pair of endleaves 
of marbled paper, edges gilt »sur témoins«, original wrappers bound in. In 
marbled slipcase. Exlibris. O 4.800

ouTsTAndinG copy oF The FirsT ediTion oF nerVAl’s FAmous  TrAnslATion, 
A monumenT oF GreAT liTerAry TrAnslATion, much AppreciATed by GoeThe. 
In his conversations with Eckermann he even stated that he could no 
longer read faust in German: »Im deutschen mag ich den faust nicht 
mehr lesen; aber in dieser französischen Übersetzung wirkt alles dur-
chaus frisch, neu und geistreich.« – Excellent copy »à toutes marges sur 
grand papier, bien complète de la couverture«, from the library of the 
famous bibliophile collector Charles Hayoit (1901–1984).
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With Autograph Letter by Flaubert

21 fLAUBErT, Gustave. Salambô. paris, M. Levy, 1863. Large-8°. Half-
title, title, 474 p., 1 f. with a one page autograph letter, dated 22 september 
1877, signed by flaubert. Contemporary red half-leather.  O 2.600

FirsT ediTion wiTh An AuToGrAph leTTer by FlAuberT. The letter is 
addressed to an unnamed correspondent referring to another friend to 
whom he has sent a copy of salambô: »... vendredi dernier, je lui expedié 
un exemplaire de salambô …« – A fine copy.
ref.: Clouzot 121.
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The Deluxe Copy in Elegant Original Morocco

22 rILkE, rainer Maria. Duineser Elegien. Leipzig, Insel Verlag, 1923. fo-
lio. printed in red and black on uncut handmade paper. 52 p., 1 f. printed 
dedication on p. 5: »Aus dem Besitz der fürstin Marie von Thurn und Taxis-
Hohenlohe«. Original green morocco with red inlays and gilt fillets; spine 
raised on five bands framed by double fillets, in second compartment red 
morocco label gilt lettered; turn-ins gilt; red flyleaves; top edges gilt.
 O 7.800

FirsT ediTion oF rilkes’s mAsTerpiece, The deluxe issue, one oF 300 spe
ciAl copies on hAndmAde pAper And in The oriGinAl inlAid morocco. rilke 
started to write these elegies as early as 1912 at the Castle of duino on 
the dalmation coast after which he named these poems. The castle belon-
ged to the princess Marie of Thurn and Taxis, one of the author’s greatest 
friends, Maecenas and »Muttergestalt von einzigartigem rang« (Holthusen) 
who invited him repeatedly to her Castle. – In perfect condition.
ref.: ritzer E 9; sarkowski 1338.
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Deluxe Copy in Half Morocco by H. Alix

23 GIdE, André. Les Faux-Monnayeurs. roman. paris, Gallimard, 1925. 
8°. 503 p. numbered copy on »Vélin pur fil Lafuma-navarre« paper, reserved 
for the »Amis de l’édition originale«, Brown half morocco with  attractive 
marbled paper on covers, signed by H. Alix. The original brochure bound 
in. O 1.200

FirsT ediTion, one oF A numbered deluxe ediTion For The »Amis de 
l’édiTion oriGinAle«, bound in conTemporAry hAlF morocco by h. Alix. 
The Counterfeiters‹ was regarded as a precursor of the nouveau roman. 
It was the only work which the author was prepared to call a novel. – 
 Elegantly bound and in perfect state of conservation.

presentation Copy 

24 JÜnGEr, Ernst. Der Arbeiter. Herrschaft und Gestalt. Hamburg, 
Hanse atische Verlagsanstalt, 1932. Large-8°. 300 p. Original black cloth 
with white-stamped title on upper cover and spine.  O 1.200

FirsT ediTion of The Worker, in 
which Jünger is writing the obitua-
ry of bourgeois society, locating ‘the 
worker’ at the decisive position of the 
new era. – wiTh The AuThor’s siGned 
inscripTion on The hAlFTiTle To his 
Friend And Fellow wriTer ernsT her
hAus (1932 – 2010): »das Unmögliche 
ist kein Grund zur Hoffnungslosig-
keit, sondern zur Aufmerksamkeit / 
für Ernst Herhaus / von Ernst Jünger 
/ 13. VIII. 1988.« Herhaus fought his 
alcoholism from which he could libe-
rate himself but after 1973. Herhaus 
mentioned in his writings Jünger as 
great help on his way to get clean.

In very good condition.
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fInE BIndInGs Of spECIAL InTErEsT

Superb Venetian Binding

25 BEMBO, pietro. Delle lettere. rome, Carlo Gualteruzzi for Valerio 
 dorico & Luigi fratelli, 1548. O 9.800

Large 8° (198 ×129 mm). 5 f., 398 p., 4 f. Contemporary Venetian  maroon 
morocco over pasteboards profusely gilt; on sides large outer frame 
com posed of gilt and blind fillets enclosing gilt Aldus leaves and floral 
 ornaments, central panel composed of a knot-work border, in centres an 
eight-pointed star formed by two interlacing squares of double gilt fillets 
containing on upper cover the author’s name »CArd./BEMBO«, on  lower 
cover the original owner’s name »C./CLAUdIA/rAnGO/nA«, both on 
red ground, surrounded by gilt arabesques, tiny stars and fleurons; spine 
raised on three half bands, the compartments hatched with gilt lines (spine 
rebacked in 19th cent.); gilt edges (19th cent.); traces of four pairs of ties. 
In modern cloth box.

A mAGniFicenT bindinG execuTed by An imporTAnT VeneTiAn bindery, 
conTAininG The rAre FirsT ediTion oF cArdinAl bembo’s leTTers, eleGAnTly 
prinTed by The broThers VAlerio And luiGi dorico, wiTh A Very inTeres
TinG proVenAnce. – The binding comes from the same Venetian workshop 
as another binding on the same book, described and reproduced by de 
Marinis in: De Legatura Artistica II, no. 2220. The design is similar and 
some of the tools are identical. – The provenance of de Marinis’s copy is 
of particular interest: the first owner, named on the cover as »C.fULVIO/
rAnGOnE«, is the brother of the owner of the present copy, Claudia ran-
gone (c. 1535 –1593), coming from a noble family from Modena. several 
letters of Claudia are known. Their elegant style was praised by Marc-
antonio piccolomini, Torquato Tasso, Annibale Caro and dionigi Atanagi.

Bembo’s Letters contain his letters written to pope Leo X whose secre-
tary he was from 1513 until 1521, letters to the two popes Clemens VII and 
paul III, to Cardinals and other personalities of the Italian renaissance.

The copy, restored in the 19th century, is in very good state.
ref.: BMC s.T., p. 80; Gamba 138: »rara«; Graesse I, 332; Barberi, Tipografi romani del 
Cinquecento, 117: »sontuosamente stampato«.
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From the Library of Giacomo Boncompagni 
Son of Pope Gregor XIII

26 sCAInO, Antonio. La Politica di Aristotile. rome, nelle case del popolo 
romano, 1578. Large 8° (210 ×150 mm). 22 f., 232 f., 67 f. With woodcut 
vignette on title and initials, head and tail pieces. O 7.500

Contemporary roman dark brown calf richly gilt, on covers gilt roll 
inner frame of papal umbrellas and tiny flowers, at corners a gilt Boncom-
pagni dragon, at outer corners a gilt fleuron, in centres large coat of arms 
of the duke Giacomo Boncompagni of sora; four raised bands on spine, 
in compartments a gilt dragon. On title-page Boncompagni library stamp, 
see below. Bookplate of roland Abbey (1933).

ouTsTAndinG And unrecorded romAn bindinG oF The 
lAsT quArTer oF The sixTeenTh cenTury oF remArkAble 
proVenAnce: From The librAry oF GiAcomo boncompA
Gni (1548 –1612), duke oF sorA, nATurAl son oF pope 
GreGor xiii boncompAGni. Giacomo was a great patron 
of scholars and artists, a bibliophile with an important 
library, some portion of which is now part of the Vatican 
Library in rome.

our imposinG ArmoriAl bindinG is oF GreAT rAriTy. The coat of arms is 
characterized by its particular combination of the different bearings, i.e. 
the augmentation with the papal umbrella and the crossed keys placed 
above as part of the arms. It appears that our binding is the earliest examp-
le of the aforementioned armorial augmentation which came into use in 
the late 16th century by members of the papal families (cf. needham).

Michel Wittock’s census of 1998 lists 19 works (+1 empty binding) with 
the above coat of arms. It is noteworthy that our binding has not been 
ranked in Wittock’s census (and neither in needham’s). According to Wit-
tock, the aforementioned armorial augmentation flanked by two angels 
holding the crown of the Venetian patrician is called »plaque à la couron-
ne de patricien«. Boncompagni was appointed to the Venetian nobility in 
1576. This kind of armorial cartouche with diadem characterizes most of 
the known Boncompagni bindings. Only three bindings have got a diffe-
rent cartouche with the coat of arms surmounted by a helmet with a bust 
of an angel: »plaque au heaume surmonté d’un ange«. However it is of par-
ticular interest that our copy is apparently the only binding on which the 
inner frame on covers is decorated with a roll formed of papal umbrellas 
and the main cornerpieces are ornamented with the Boncompagni dra-
gons, and not as in the known copies of needham’s and Wittock’s census 
with lacework rolls and arabesque cornerpieces.
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AnTonio scAino dA sAlo (1524 –1612) was a priest at the court of 
 Alfonso d’Este. He became famous for his Treatise on the Game of the Ball 
(1555), from which real tennis evolved. – Joints repaired, a few  leaves 
slightly foxed, otherwise in very good condition.
ref.: T. de Marinis, die Italienischen Renaissance-Einbände der Bibliothek Fürstenberg, 
1966, p. 68; p. needham, Twelve Centuries of Bookbindings: 400 –1600, 1979, n. 77; 
M. Wittock, Giacomo Boncompagni: heurs et malheurs d’une bibliothèque, in: Mélanges 
d’histoire de la reliure offerts à Georges Colin, Bruxelles 1998, pp. 103 –118; A. Hobson 
and p. Culot, Italian and French 16th century Bookbindings, 1990, n. 21.
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Count MacCarthy-Reagh’s Copy 
in Fine Morocco by Wier

27 AEsCHYLOs. Tragoediae quae extant septem. Glasgow, foulis, 1746.
 O 7.800

Two vols. 8° (180 ×140 mm). 617 pages. Greek text with Latin ver sion. 
ruled in purple ink throughout. – Contemporary crimson morocco binding 
by richard Wier: on covers a characteristic Wier-dentelle-border, compo-
sed of acanthus leaves and flowers, spine raised on five half-bands, the 
compartments gilt with small tools forming a lozenge with a large  flower, 
the second and third gilt lettered with title, date and vol.-no.;  diapered 
small turn-ins, liners and endleaves of marbled paper; gilt edges. On verso 
of front flyleaf de Bure’s Ms inscription ›588. Collationé. Complet. le 19 
avril 1838. j. j. debure l’ainé.‹

eleGAnTly prinTed Foulis ediTion oF Aeschylos’s TrAGedies in superb 
 morocco bindinGs by richArd wier, executed for the great bibliophile 
Justin Comte de MacCarthy-reagh (1744 – 1811). Wier, an outstanding 
eighteenth century British binder who was a one-time collaborator of ro-
ger payne, became famous when working from 1770 for three or four 
years for Count MacCarthy-reagh, a naturalized frenchman of Irish origin 
and one of the greatest collectors of his time. He settled in Toulouse where 
he formed one of the finest libraries in Europe. from the foreword of the 
catalogue of MacCarthy’s library by the de Bure brothers in 1815 (transl. 
by ramsden): »Count MacCarthy, desirous that the elegance and beauty 
of bindings should correspond to the excellence and rarity of his books 
and, as Toulouse where he always resided did not provide the facility for 
having them bound, which he could have had if he had lived in paris, he 
obtained from London a skilful binder whom he kept for several years 
solely working for his library.« Wier’s bindings for MacCarthy are easily 
recognizable by their style; they are characterised by broad dentelle bor-
ders, composed of acanthus leaves, large and small flowers, enclosed by 
a ›broken cable roll‹ (ramsden). nearly all his books are ruled throughout 
as here. – In very good condition.
ref.: philip Gaskell, A Bibliography of the Foulis Press, London 1986, no. 71; ramsden, 
Richard Wier and Count MacCarthy Reagh, in: The Book Collector, Winter 1953; M. foot, 
roger payne (1978), p. 100 f.
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Elegantly bound For Ferdinand I, Duke of Parma  
by the Great Court Binder Louis Antoine Laferté

28 [BOdOnI] Teocrito, Mosco, Bione, Simmia greco-latini con la 
Buccolica di Virgilio latino-greca volgarizzati, e forniti d’annotazioni da 
Eristico Pilenejo. parma, dalla stamperia reale, 1780. O	8.900

2 vols. in 4to (284 ×213 mm). i vol.: 4f., XXIV p., 403 p., 160 p.  ii vol.: 
3 f., 245 p., 1f., 124 p., 144 p. – Contemporary light-brown sprinkled calf, 
covers framed by three fillets round side, in centres the ducal arms of fer-
dinand I of parma; spine raised on five bands, in 2nd and 3rd compartment 
a red respectively green morocco labels gilt lettered, in the others richly 
gilt around a fleuron; edges of boards and turn-ins gilt; doublures and 
endleaves of marbled paper; gilt edges. 

excellenT deluxe copy oF bodoni’s eArly mAsTerpiece in An exquisiTe Ar
moriAl bindinG For FerdinAnd i oF bourbon, duke oF pArmA (r. 1765 –1802) 
by louis AnToine lAFerTé, The FAmous French binder AT The courT oF pArmA 
(1765 –1790). The celebrated typographer, designer and printer Giambattista 
Bodoni (1740 –1813) created a new, classicistic style which made him, »il 
maestro della semplicità«, the object of hyperbolic admiration even in his 
lifetime. The text in Greek, Latin and Italian is provided with lavish annota-
tions by Maria pagnini, Carmelite friar, poet and translator. 

The superb ducAl bindinG with the characteristic decoration »alla francese« 
of gilt flowers on spines and the magnificently marbled end-leaves can, al-
though unsigned, most certainly be attributed to The French binder louis An
Toine lAFerTé. paolo Maria paciaudi, librarian at the Court in parma, had been 
charged by philip of Bourbon, duke of parma, father  of ferdinand I, to form 
the Regia Bibliotheca Parmensis. Unhappy about the previous Italian bind-
ers, paciaudi wanted a »bravo legatore« able to cover beautifully the books 
of the royal Library following the librarian’s strict instructions: »I libri alla 
francese devono essere: 1o in buona pelle ben tinta e ben macchiata, 2o col 
dorso dorato, 3o col cartello rosso, 4o colle carte di risguardo marmorate, 5o 
col nastro verde« (see Gorreri, p. 48). Thus Louis Antoine Laferté was called 
from Bologna to parma in 1765, introduced to the ducal court as the »fils du 
relieur du roi de france«, pierre Antoine Laferté, royal binder in 1762. His 
son Louis Antoine opened in parma a sophisticated »atelier«, specializing in 
the art of binding, gilding and in the manufacture of decorative paper until 
his death in 1790. – The deluxe Version  (»cArTA GrAnde«) in The Very rAre ducAl 
bindinG by The courT binder l. A.  lAFerTé is in excellenT condiTion.
ref.: Brooks 170: »Gli esemplari in carta grande sono belli«; Brunet V, 786; Graesse 
VI 115; silvana Gorreri, Louis Antoine Laferté: legatore francese in Parma, in: Rara 
Volumina. Rivista di studi sull’editoria di pregio e il libro illustrato, 2/1994, Lucca, 
M. p. fazzi editore, pp. 45 – 64.
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In Charming Minature Binding by Bozerian

29 (MInIATUrE BOOk) CICErO, M. T. De 
officiis, libri III. Amsterdam, Caesius, 1625. 
16° (74 × 43 mm). Engraved title, pp. 2 – 428, 
9 f. red morocco, ca. 1800, richly gilt, signed 
by »rel. p. Bozerian« on spine below; dou-
blures and endleaves of cream watered silk, 
gilt edges. O	1.250

remArkAbly well preserVed French mi
niATure morocco bindinG by jeAnclAude 

 bozeriAn (1762 –1840), one of the outstanding binders of the  period. – In 
very good condition.
ref.: Bondi, Miniaturbücher, s. 8; p. Culot, Jean-Claude Bozerian, Bruxelles 1979

Very Rare 
Armorial Binding for Marie-Adélaide of Savoy, 

Duchess of Burgundy

30 OFFICE DE LA SEMAINE SAINTE, Latin et François, à l’usage de Rome 
et de Paris. paris, Antoine dezallier, 1701. O	2.900

Large-8° (202 ×130 mm). With engraved frontispiece and three engraved 
plates; XXXII, 653 p., 1 f.

In a contemporary french armorial red morocco bound for Marie-Adé-
laide of savoy, duchess of Burgundy: triple gilt fillet round sides with 
small rosette at corners, in centres the large combined coat of arms of 
the duchess and Louis of france, duke of Burgundy; spine raised on five 
bands, in the second compartment gilt lettered, in the others a central 
crowned monogram MA with fleur-de-lis at corners; inside gilt border; 
liners and end leaves of marbled paper; edges gilt. Ms inscription »Abre-
veux« on upper flyleaf and title page.

rAre ArmoriAl bindinG For princess mArieAdélAide oF sAVoy, duchess 
oF burGundy. Marie-Adélaide (1685 – 1712) was the daughter of Victor-
Amadeus II of savoy and Anne-Marie of Orléans (daughter of ›Monsieur‹, 
brother of king Louis XIV). she was married in 1697 to Louis of france, 
grandson of Louis XIV. Charming, intelligent and full of temperament, she 
was one of the king’s favourite members of the royal family. she became 
›dauphine‹ (crown-princess) in 1711, but died at the early age of 26 in 
1712, only six days before her husband. Her son became king of france 
under the name of Louis XV in 1715. 
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The coat of arms of france (three fleur-de-lis) impaling that of savoy 
(a  cross) is surrounded by a baroque cartouche and surmounted by a 
 princely crown of the royal family (circlet heightened with fleur-de-lis). 
Books with the arms of the princess who had to die at such a young age 
are very rare. In very fine state.
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One of 
Two Copies 

On Fine Vellum 
From The Personal Library of 

Eugène de Beauharnais, Viceroy of Italy

31 (EUGÈnE nApOLÉOn dE BEAUHArnAIs) sCIpIOnE  dOndI 
dALL’OrOLOGIO, francesco. Laudatio in funere Bernardi Mariae 
 Carenzoni episcopi feltriensis … padova, Ex typographia seminarii, 1812.

Large 4to (310 × 221 mm). 23 pages printed in Latin on vellum. – Con-
temporary straight-grained green morocco gilt, on covers large border 
composed of Greek key-roll, fillets & fleurons, in centres the crowned 
initial ›n‹, flat spine with gilt ornaments, turn-ins gilt. Tipped in on inside 
upper cover a leaf with the text: »Quest’ edizione appartiene alla biblio-
teca particolare di s.A.I.  Eugenio napoleone di francia, vice-re d’Italia, 
arcicancelliere di stato dell’impero francese, principe di Venezia, ecc. ecc. 
ecc.«. O	8.800

excellenT Vellum copy bound For prince euGène de beAuhArnAis, 
 named napoléon as the adopted son of napoleon Bonaparte, Viceroy 
of Italy, prince of Venice, & c. Eugène accompanied Bonaparte on his 
campaigns to Italy and Egypt. In 1805 he became Viceroy of Italy. In 
1809, he married princess Augusta Amalia, the daughter of king Maximi-
lian I of Bavaria, who gave his son-in-law the principality of Leuchten-
berg and Eichstätt. – The book contains the funeral oration by scipione 
dondi dall’Orologio, bishop of padova, on the occasion of the funeral of 
Bernard-Marie Carenzoni (1748 –1811), bishop of feltre, who was designa-
ted by napoleon to become a member of the delegation of six prelates for 
the negotiations with the pope in 1811, which became impossible because 
of his death some days after his appointment. – In the freshest possible 
condition. Exceptional copy of the greatest rarity, only one other vellum 
copy known (in Bnf).
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Exquisite Italian Binding by the Royal Turin Binder Carrù

32 QUATrEMErE dE QUInCEY, Antoine. Essai sur la nature, le but et 
les moyens de l’imitation dans les beaux-arts. paris, Treuttel et Würz, 1825. 
Large-8°. XII, 435 p. – Contemporary Italian early romantic binding, signed 
on spine by Carrù: light-brown polished calf, richly blind tooled, roll on 
turn-ins, doublures and endleaves of marbled paper, spine raised on five 
half-bands, compartments decorated in matching style; edges decorated 
with multi-coloured quadrilobes. Bookplate: f. Carbonara. O 2.000

hiGhly ATTrAcTiVe eArly romAnTic bindinG decorATed in A remArkAbly 
resTrAined, eleGAnT mAnner, siGned by cArrù, The royAl binder From Tu
rin. »It is … almost nothing is known of Carrù, except for the label signing 
a half-binding on stendhal’s Histoire de la Peinture en Italie, 1817… on 
which he calls himself »Carrù, relieur de s. M. le roi de Turin«; this is the 
only binding by him which Hobson was able to discover, but there must 
be some others in the former royal Library at Turin.« (Martin Breslauer 
Cat. 104, II, no. 250). 

FirsT ediTion oF The imporTAnT work For ArT hisTory. The author was 
the »secrétaire perpétuel de l’Académie des Beaux-Arts«. His book is consi-
dered a reference work. – Text minimally spotted, otherwise in very good 
condition.
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Lodigiani Binding for  Archduke Rainer of Austria

33 fUMAGALLI, Ignazio. Atti dell’Imp. Regia Accademia di Belle Arti in 
Milano per la Distribuizione de’ Premj. Milano, coi tipi di Luigi  Giacomo 
pirola, 1841. Large-8° (224 × 141 mm). 54 pages. With interesting list  of  the 
 members of the Milan Academy of Arts on pp. 41– 54. Contemporary Mi-
lanese presentation binding for Archduke rainer, Austrian Viceroy of 
Lombardy and the Veneto: green straight-grained morocco gilt, on covers 
broad ornamental border, in centres large coat of arms of the Archduke; 
flat spine divided by triple gilt fillets into six compartments, in 2nd and 
4th gilt lettered, in the others gilt ornaments; inside small dentelle border, 
pink-coloured paper liners, gilt edges. O 1.800

eleGAnT iTAliAn presenTATion bindinG by The ForemosT iTAliAn 
 binder lodiGiAni on A lArGe pAper copy For Archduke rAiner oF Aus
TriA (1783 –1852), brother of the Austrian Emperor francis and uncle of 
 Empress  Marie-Louise whose library (and that of napoleon) he inherited. 
In 1825 he married Marie Elizabeth of savoy.

luiGi lodiGiAni (1778 –1843) was the greatest Italian bookbinder of his 
time. Although our binding is not signed, it shows so many stylistic simila-
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rities and tools to the known works of the binder that it can be without 
doubt attributed to him. Lodigiani was patronized by the most distingu-
ished bibliophiles of his period, such as napoleon, Eugène de Beauhar-
nais, Marie-Louise of Austria, the former Empress of the french and then 
 duchess of parma &c. – In very good condition.
ref.: federico Macchi, Luigi Lodigiani e la legatura del primo ’800, 2010; for further 

Lodigiani bindings see our cat. VII, nos. 27 & 56, cat. XIV, no. 13.

Deluxe Copy 
›Mignoli et amicorum‹

34  HÖLdErLIn, friedrich. Gedichte / Poesie. A selection of ten poems in 
German with Italian parallel translation by Gianfranco Contini. frankfurt 
am Main, stamperia Valdonega for Edition kaiser, 2000. O 2.200

folio (279 × 200 mm). 40 p. printed in dante Val on Magnani hand-made 
paper at Martino Mardersteig’s stamperia Valdonega in Arbizzano (Vero-
na). red printed device in colophon. – dark blue morocco gilt and blind-
tooled by G. von Hahn; in slipcase.

The choice selection of ten of 
Hölderlin’s best known poems with 
parallel translation by Gianfranco 
Contini was elegantly designed and 
printed by Martino Mardersteig in a li-
mited edition of 88 numbered copies 
(of 90), published by Edition kaiser 
on occasion of the eightieth birthday 
of the great Italian bibliophile and 
lawyer Ariberto Mignoli (1920 – 2003). 
The whole edition of 88 copies was 
presented to »Mignoli et amicorum«. 
The presenT iTem is one oF Two 
 speciAl deluxe copies reserved for the 
editor with the additional poem Hälf-
te des Lebens / Il Mezzo della Vita on a 
separate leaf of vellum, loosely inser-
ted. Elegantly bound in morocco by 
Geneviève von Hahn, frankfurt am 
Main. – In pristine condition
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VArIA

With Distinguished Provenance: 
Giacomo Soranzo

35 CAsTIGLIOnI, Baldassare. Il Cortegiano. Lyon, Guillaume rouillé, 
1562. O 800

12mo (120 × 70 mm). Italic type. Woodcut printer’s device on title. 494  p., 
17 f. Eighteenth century vellum over boards, title gilt lettered on  spine. 
Ownership inscription of »Giacomo soranzo / 1740« on front flyleaf.

eArly ediTion oF one oF The mosT inFluenTiAl books oF iTAliAn 
 liTerATure: Castiglioni’s famous ›Courtier‹ depicts the ideal aristocrat, and 
it has  remained the perfect definition of a gentleman ever since (pMM, 
no. 59).

proVenAnce: from the eminent bibliophile collector Giacomo ( =Jacopo) 
soranzo († ca. 1786). soranzo was an attorney in Venice and a mem-
ber of the prestigious soranzo family (doge Giovanni s.). He served as 
governor during the Venetian rule in Imotski, Hungary, from 1783 –1786. 
His great  library was described in a catalogue of three volumes. – In fine 
 condition.
ref.: Adams C 939; Gamba 295.
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In Fine Eighteenth Century French Morocco

36 (JEsUITs – nicolas richard de La Barollière). Receuil de l’Ordre des 
Iesuits, tirés des bons & assurés Autheurs, et des accidents notoires. (paris), 
Jean petit, 1620. 8° (153 × 97 mm). 99 pages. Eighteenth century french 
red morocco gilt, triple gilt fillets round sides, flat spine gilt à la grotesque 
and lettered in gilt, turn-ins gilt, liners and endleaves of marbled paper, gilt 
edges. Exlibris-stamp on upper flyleaf and bookplate on lower endleaf.
 O	1.900

Very rAre FirsT ediTion of the short and highly critical history of the 
 society of Jesus. – Light browning throughout, otherwise a very handsome 
copy in an elegant morocco binding.
ref.:  not in B. Quaritch Ltd-Cat. The Society of Jesus, 1996.

VArIA
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Exceptional Copy 
From the Library of Marcel Jeanson

37 ArrIAnUs, flavius. Ars Tactica … Liber de Venatione ... Cum Inter-
pretibus Latinis, & Notis. Ex Recensione … Nicolai Blancardi (graece & 
latine). Amsterdam, Jansson-Waesberg, 1683. O	2.900

8° (198 ×115 mm). With engraved frontispiece, 2 engraved folding maps, 
1 engraved folding military plan and several text engravings. 7 f., 450 p., 
2 f. (Errata). – Very attractive eighteenth century french red morocco gilt: 
triple gilt fillets round sides with a rosette at corners, edges of boards and 
turn-ins gilt, spine raised on five bands, in second compartment lettered 
in gilt, in the others gilt central fleuron surrounded by leafy tools; small-
combed marbled paper on liners and endleaves; bookplate of Marcel Jean-
son (no. 1381).

FirsT ediTion of this collection of Greek texts on the military, hunting 
and travels with Latin parallel text. Arrianus is considered the best primary 
source on military tactics of the classical era. His work is, however, espe-
cially sought after for the rare hunting text Liber de VeNaTioNe. With a most 
distinguished provenance: from the Library of Marcel Jeanson, »l’heureux 
bibliophile possesseur de la plus belle bibliothèque cynégétique qui soit 
au monde«. Text in very good condition, in a perfectly preserved splendid 
french contemporary morocco, and with an outstanding provenance.
ref.: Thiébaud 43; souhart 25 – 26; schwert I, 46.
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Early Biography of Aldus Manutius

38 MAnnI, domenico Maria. Vita di Aldo Pio Manuzio Insigne Restaura-
tore delle Lettere Greche, e Latine in Venezia. Venice, Giambattista  novelli, 
1759. 8°. XVI includinG FronTispiece porTrAiT oF Aldus by AnTonio 
 bArATTi, 72 p.; title vignette and decorated initials. Contemporary marbled 
calf. O 1.600

FirsT And only ediTion oF This FAmous eArly bioGrAphy oF Aldus mA
nuTius, Founder oF The GreAT VeneTiAn prinTinG house. The author Manni 
(1690 –1788) was a professor of literature and librarian at the Libreria stroz-
ziana in florence. He describes the life of Aldus, in particular detailing his 
efforts towards a revival of classical literature and describing his printing 
projects. At the end he gives a list of works printed by Aldus. The engra-
ved title vignette shows the interior of a printing house, with putti at work, 
typesetting and proofreading. – Binding slightly rubbed, text in very good 
condition.
ref.: Bigmore & Wyman, II, p. 17.
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Very Rare

39 (rUssIAn) MOnTECUCCOLI, raimondo Count of. Zapiski, ili 
Glavnyia pravila voennoi nauki. (notes, or the Chief rules of Military 
science). Moscow, Imperial Moscow University press, 1760. O 6.500

8vo (196 ×120  mm). 8 f., 452 pp. – Contemporary mottled calf, spine and 
label tooled in blind, red edges. Contemporary ownership inscription of 
Egor Ushakov on title.

Very rAre FirsT ediTion in russiAn oF monTecuccoli’s FAmous miliTAry 
TreATise. It remained in print throughout Europe in many languages for 
most of the eighteenth century. Count raimondo Montecuccoli (1609 –1680) 
was an Italian soldier. He made his career in the Austrian/Imperial Army 
where he became field-marshal. He defended Austria against the Turks 
(1661 –1664) and received the Order of the Golden fleece. »It was rai-
mondo Montecuccoli who, on the tactical basis of the square, formulated 
the principles of action which brought Austria and russia such remarkable 
successes in their wars against the Ottoman Empire.« (Cambridge). – Excel-
lent copy in a slightly rubbed contemporary russian binding.
ref.: sopikov 4197; sk 4328; World Cat. locates only one copy outside of russia, at 
Harvard University.
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From the Library of Count Schönborn

40 pOMpAdOUr, Jeanne Antoinette poisson, Marquise de. Lettres 
de [et reponses écrites à] Madame la Marquise de Pompadour. Londres, 
T. Cadell, 1772. 4 parts in 2 vols. In small-8°. Contemporary marbled calf, 
spine raised on five half bands, two red labels lettered in gilt, the other 
compartments gilt with small floral tools; marbled paper on liners and 
endleaves. Library label on upper cover.  O 1.400

FirsT ediTion oF mAdAme de pompAdour’s correspondence. It was 
 edited by françois Marquis de Barbé-Marbois (1745 –1837) who received 
the letters from the executor of Madame de pompadour’s secretary. Ma-
dame poisson (1721–1764) received her title and the estate pompadour as 
»Maîtres  se-en-titre« from king Louis XV. – Important provenance: from the 
library of Count schönborn. – In very good state.
ref.: Gay-Lem. II. 823; Hayn-Got. VI, 245.
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41 pierre-philippe Choffard 41 Hubert Gravelot

41 Charles Monnet 41 françois Boucher
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»Un des plus galamment illustrés de tout le siècle«

41 OVIdIUs nAsO, publius. Les Metamorphoses en latin et en françois, 
De la traduction de M. L’Abbé Banier … avec des explications historiques.  paris, 
 delalain, 1767–1770. 4 volumes. Quart (254 ×186 mm). With 4 title  vignettes, 
30 head-pieces, 140 numbered plates and 1 fullpage tailpiece, engraved 
by E. de Ghendt, n. de Launay, n. Le Mire, J. de Longueil, d. née, J.J. le Veau 
a.o. after Boucher (11), Choffard, Eisen (58), Gravelot (6), Monnet (36), 
Moreau le Jeune (27) a. o. In contemporary marbled calf, on flat spine a 
red and a green morocco lable lettered in gilt, compartments gilt around a 
vase, gilt border on covers, turn-ins gilt, orange paper liners, gilt edges.
 O 4.500

second ediTion oF This supreme AnTholoGy oF French rococo book 
 illusTrATion, execuTed by The ForemosT French enGrAVers AFTer »The besT 
French pAinTers« oF The Time. The Abbé Banier had provided a very good 
new translation of the Metamorphoses, printed opposite Ovid’s Latin text. 
In his learned »explications« he sought to identify the elements of the ac-
tual history in the poet’s fables. This famous publication is without doubt 
one of the most magnificently illustrated french books of the eighteenth 
century. – Bindings slightly rubbed, otherwise an excellent fresh copy.

 reproduction on p. 51
ref.:  Cohen/ricci 769 –772: »superbe ouvrage … C’est un des plus galamment illustrés 
de tout le siècle«; fürstenberg, La gravure originale … Die Original-Graphik in der 
französischen Buchillustration des 18. Jahrhunderts, Hamburg 1975, p. 115 f. shows 
that in this second edition, characterized by the date of vol. 4 »1770« instead of 1771 
and the error in the pagination in vol. III (p. »209« instead of 215), the plates of both 
editions are impressed at the same time and before the printing of the books – and not 
in case of the second ed. later as Cohen/r. erronously noted (col. 771); sander 1472; 
salomons, Choffard 77, Eisen 142, Gravelot 65; Gordon n. ray, The Art of the French 
Illustrated Book, I, p. 105 –109. 
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GEnErAL IndEX
By item numbers

Aeschylos 27
Aldines 1-6
Aldus Manutius 1, 2, 38
Alexander the Great 1
Anakreon 10
Ariosto, Lodovico 11 
Aristotle 1, 26
Arrianus, flavius 37
Asulanus, Andreas 3, 4
Asulanus, francesco 6
Augustinus, saint 7
Ausonius, decimus Magnus 3
Avanzio, Girolamo 2, 3

Baratti, Antonio 14, 38
Bembo, pietro 25
Bindone, francesco 11
Bodoni, Giambattista 10, 28 
Boucher, françois 41 

Caesar 4
Canter, Willem 8
Castiglioni, Baldassare 35
Cicero, M. T. 9, 29 
Cinq Mars, Henri Marquis de 19
Choffard, pierre-philippe 41   
Codro, Antonio Urceo 1
Contini, Gianfranco 34

Dolce, Lodovico 11
dondi dall’Orologio, scipione 31
dorico, Valerio & Luigi 25

Eisen, Charles-dominique 15, 41
Elzevier 9
Epistolae (greek authors) 1
Erasmus 5

Flaubert, Gustave 21
fumagalli, Ignazio 33 

Giocondo, Giovanni 4
Gide, André   23       

Goethe, Johann Wolfgang von 20
Goldoni, Carlo 14
Gravelot, Hubert 13, 41 
Gregor XIII, pope 26    
Griffo, francesco 1

Henri IV, king of france 15 
Hölderlin, friedrich 34
Hoffmann, E. T. A. 16

Isocrates 1

Jesuits, The society of Jesus 36
Jünger, Ernst 24

Kleist, Heinrich von 17

La Barollière, nicolas richard de 36
Largillière 15
Leo X, pope 25
Liber de Venatione 37
Lucretius 2

Manni, domenico Maria  38
Mardersteig, Martino 34
Mignoli, Ariberto 34
Monnet, Charles 41
Montaigne, Michel de 12
Montecuccoli, raimondo  
 Count of 39 
Moreau, Jean-Michel le Jeune 41

Napoleonica  31
navagero, Andrea 2
nerval, Gérard 20
novelli, pietro Ant. 14

Office de la Semaine Sainte 30
Ovidius naso, publius 41  

Paul III, pope 25
philipp of Macedonia 1
philostratos 1
plantin 8
plato 1 
plautus 5 
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IndEX Of prOVEnAnCE 
By item numbers

pompadour, Jeanette-Antoinette 
 poisson, Marquise de 40  

Qattremere de Quincy, Antoine 32

Racine, Jean 13
rangone, C. fulvio 25
richelieu, Cardinal 19
rilke, rainer Maria 22 

Scaino, Antonio 26
sconbergus, nicolaus 5
silius Italicus 6

shelley, percy Bysshe 18
sophocles 8

Theocritus  28
Tieck, Ludwig 17
Thurn und Taxis,  
 Marie princess of 22
Torresano d’Asola 4, 5

Vigny, Alfred de 19
Voltaire 15

Woensam, Anton 7

Boncompagni, Giacomo,  
 duke of sora 26
Beauharnais, Eugène  napoléon 
 de, Viceroy of Italy 31
Boutourlin, Comte de 1

Cambout, pierre-Adolphe,  
 Marquis de Coislin 15 
Cramer-klett, Theodor von 6 

Descamps-scrive 19

Ferdinand of Bourbon,  
 duke of parma 28 

Fürstenberg, Hans 8

Hayoit, Charles 19, 20
Herhaus, Ernst 24 

Jeanson, Marcel 37

Kessler, Harry Count of 17 

MacCarthy-reagh,  
 Justin Comte de 27
Marie-Adélaide of savoy,  
 duchess of Burgundy 30
Mersey, Bignor park 13

Rainer, Archduke of Austria,  
 Viceroy of Lombardy and the 
 Veneto 33
rangona, C. Claudis 25
renouard, Antoine-Aguste 4, 8  

Salloch, William 6 
schäfer, Otto 8
schönborn, Graf von 40
soranzo, Giacomo 35
stilhoff 7

IndEX Of BIndErs 
By item numbers

Alix, H. 23
Bozerian, Jean-Claude 29
Bradel-derome, Alexis-pierre 8
Carrù 32
ColinsW. 17
Cuzin 19
Derome le Jeune, n.-d. 4

Gosselin 15
Hahn, Geneviève von 34 
Laferté, Louis Antoine 28
Lodigiani, Luigi 33
Maylander  20  
Wier, richard 27

IndEX
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